FlashVote helps you make a diﬀerence in your community

Results: Plymouth Creek Center Renovation
Survey Info - This survey was sent on behalf of the City of Plymouth to the FlashVote community for Plymouth, MN.
These FlashVote results are shared with local oﬃcials
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The 20-year-old Plymouth Creek Center is in need of maintenance, and Plymouth’s population has grown
20% since it was built as Plymouth’s only community recreation facility.
In the last 12 months, about how often have you or your family visited the Plymouth Creek Center?
(1041 responses)

Options

Votes (1041)

Daily

1.2% ( 13 )

Weekly

17.2% ( 179 )

Monthly

25.9% ( 270 )

Once or twice

32.8% ( 341 )

Haven’t visited it

21.5% ( 224 )

Not Sure

1.3% ( 14 )
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As the City Council considers needs at the Plymouth Creek Center, which best describes what the city
should prioritize?
(1029 responses)

Options

Votes (1029)

Basic maintenance

18.9% ( 194 )

Substantial renovation

13.2% ( 136 )

Building expansion

42.9% ( 441 )

Not Sure

25.1% ( 258 )
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Think about exercise and activity options at the Plymouth Creek Center. Which of the following new
facilities, if any, would you want see? (Choose all that apply)
(986 responses)

Options

Votes (986)

Gymnasium (Basketball, Volleyball, etc.)

52.6% ( 519 )

Walking Track

54.9% ( 541 )

Indoor Playground

37.4% ( 369 )

Wellness and Fitness Studio

31.0% ( 306 )

None of the above

6.9% ( 68 )

Other:

18.4% ( 181 )
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Unﬁltered responses
I'd love added exercise facilities, but not if it compromises Plymouth daily passes at Lifetime
A community pool as Lifetime is so incredibly crowded not to mention expensive.
refrigerated outdoor ice rink (comparable to Edina's beautiful facility)
Please keep the turf and winter dome for soccer and indoor exercise.
Indoor tennis
Splash pad
Family and kid-centric options.

Splash Pad for Children
Courts are are much needed for the area
Indoor Tennis
Tennis courts
Multiple gymnasiums
Competition 50 meter swimming pool
community pool for winter, badminton courts
Bigger theatre for performances
Infrastructure to make the dome permanent; additional meeting / lobby space for dome users;
Pool with splash pad
A dedicated Cricket ﬁeld/pitch for growing ethnic communities in Plymouth who's kids want to play
Indoor pickleball courts
Pool
community pool
Dedicated art space.
Indoor climbing wall
Please keep the dome for lacrosse.Tennis courts should be added - not bocce
Indoor Soccer ﬁelds
Indoor soccer ﬁelds
meeting space
Free comminity meeting space.
Improved lacrosse facilities
Winter indoor dog walking would be greatly appreciated.
computer center for computer skills lessons
music studio for music teaching
Tennis courts!
More turf
More indoor basketball courts
the running track in the dome next to the PCC is invaluable to me as a runner in the winter
Dedicated for Seniors ﬁtness space
tennis court
expansion of the dome covered ﬁeld space. Would be very helpful to have multiple ﬁelds under dome
Several Gyms and a Community Pool (Indoor/Outdoor) similar to Edina Aquatic Center, etc.
Tool Library
Community rooms
Tennis court
AFFORDABLE meeting space for residents
More dance ﬂoor
Pool
Additional turf ﬁelds
dedicated/multi use Cricket ground/pitch for young children
a wooden ﬂoor with wall mirrors for the tap dancing classes

Perhaps more dome space. Add another 1/2 ﬁeld
Increasing the size of the wood dance ﬂoor in the ballroom
multi purpose facilities available for programs and to the public
Additional turf and ﬁeld space
Why waste tax payers money on this?
Pool
Teen Center!!! The middle/high school kids need a place to hang out! Plymouth has the perfect opp
Indoor golf facility
outdoor splash pad
A separate room dedicated to billiards
Lap Pool
More meeting/multiple purpose rooms
Music studios/practice rooms
Pool
Pickleball courts
Dance studio with mirrored walls for dance classes, yoga, etc.
Pickleball courts
Swimming pool
Something similar to the indoor structure Maple Grove has for kids.
Expansion of the ﬁeld house lobby area
a larger indoor area that sports teams can play on
ﬁeld space
More soccer ﬁelds
Sr. Center
400 meter running track
Our community is in dire need of additional gymnasium space due to our growing families and schools
There should be a YMCA in our area. An indoor & outdoor track would be beneﬁcial for area schools.
Flexible space (classroom/lecture) that could be used for art, cooking, making classes
minimum of 4-6 gymnasium's
lacrosse facilities
Splash pad
4-6 New Gyms
Splash pad
More ﬁeld space for kids' sport practices.
Please add multiple (approx 4-6 courts)
The community could use substantially more gym space.
Basketball courts
Expanded lobby, meeting space and ﬁeld space.
There should be multiple gyms to accommodate youth basketball
Additional gym / basketball courts are needed
Adding multiple courts (4-6) due to lack of space for growing population (and kids).
Added dome space.

More turf ﬁeld space for soccer, lacrosse,
4-6 gyms minimum
TABLE TENNIS!!!! LOTS OF IT.
Multiple gyms
Computer lab and coﬀee shop/cafe area
Community art room
We need 4-6 new gym spaces.
Pls add more basketball gyms, 4-6 more would be great! Thank you for considering
Pickleball Courts
Indoor ﬁeld space - batting cages and/or ﬂexible indoor space for youth sports
More turf ﬁelds
indoor golf driving range
Ice rink
More ﬁeld area
More ﬁeld space expanded turf ﬁelds
Continued lacrosse ﬁeld
Batting cages
4-6 gyms for local kid sports
Another ﬁeld for lacrosse
the turf ﬁeld for use for baseball, soccer, and lacrosse
Cafe
Splash pad / swimming pool
Another play ﬁeld for lacrosse/soccer
Tennis courts
Sport court areas, open play spaces for kids to gather for pick up games, access for sports teams
Sound proof activity areas
More room for recreational teams
Better hours for walking without conﬂict of sports games
More indoor ﬁelds
We need at least 6 more basketball gyms.
Club-type faculty like Williston for city residents. Also indoor tennis courts.
Basketball court expansion
Racquetball courts indoor/outdoor
Full blown community center like neighboring communities. See Hopkins, Maple Grove, Orono, etc
More LAX ﬁelds, outdoor ice skating similar to this ROC at SLP and backyard at Breamar.
more soccer and lacrosse ﬁelds
Nothing wrong with it's purpose now. Leave it
Pls consider an indoor walking track that allowed you to bring your dog for a (winter) walk!
Another ﬁeld for sports activities
Pool or better pricing options with the lifetime pool
Add 4-6 gyms for boys and girls basketball programs

Splash pad
Improvement should relate to quiet activities, parks and ﬁtness center are for physical activity.
More turf ﬁelds for winter and spring activities.
more dome room, redo lobby of dome
Indoor pickleball courts
4-6 more gyms would signiﬁcantly help teams ﬁnd gym space for practices and games
a dedicated/multi use Cricket ground/pitch for young children
Would like to see gym space that would hold 4-6 basketball courts
Splash pad!
Splash pad (similar to Maple Grove)
Water park
Splash pad
We should build an amazing gymnasium/community center space in line with other west metro sites
Swimming Pool
I visited GV Brookview’s new center and it had a good mix of provisions.
Multiple gymnasiums
Fieldhouse
Currently meets my needs but others may have more ideas
swimming pool
Accommodate one of fastest growing sports for seniors....pickleball!
pool
Running track
Basketball - Please Add 4-6 Gyms for WGBA & WBBA Expanded Programs
More ﬁeld
REALLY need more basketball courtsSwimming pool NOT associated with LifeTime
Larger card room and a bathroom facility on the west end of lower level near card room and theater.
We have sports competing for the same space, we need to add meeting rooms and practice/game space
Pool
More gyms
Splash pad
More ﬁeld space
Giant indoor wave pool, beach with lazy river and tropical waterfalls.
a wooden ﬂoor with wall mirrors for the tap dancing classes
The dome is there and I use it every winter!
Another ﬁeld
Meeting rooms for continuing ed and neighborhood groups,seniors
Basketball Courts
Turf ﬁelds
Basketball courts for boys & girls program; Workout facility
We need gym space, every other community has it except Plymouth!
A project which would add 4-6 new basketball courts
More space for community groups to meet

More rentable party rooms
I am not sure, but anything that gives families a place to be together for fun, exercise and learni
Pool
Winter time golf simulator
A community swimming pool!
replace the toxic and messy shredded tires on the play ﬁeld
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Think about community and social uses of the Plymouth Creek Center. Which of the following new options, if
any, would you want to see? (Choose all that apply)
(971 responses)

Options

Votes (971)

Senior Clubs and Groups

35.3% ( 343 )

Arts and Crafts Studio

34.1% ( 331 )

Education with a Technology Classroom (STEM)

46.1% ( 448 )

Art Gallery

15.9% ( 154 )

None of the above

20.8% ( 202 )

Other:

9.7% ( 94 )
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Unﬁltered responses
Meeting rooms with large capacity for the public to use at no charge.
Open the rooms to non proﬁt organizations
Don’t duplicate Park and Rec. I’m not a senior but those activities are likely good. Event space?
Tennis indoors
planetarium
basketball courts for the expanding school aged children who want to play wayzata basketball assoc
Indoor Basketball Courts To Serve The Youth

No opinion
ﬁtness classes
Playground, tracks
various rooms that are large enough for meetings or social gatherings of large groups
Community theater
More aﬀordable party rooms
Indoor basketball courts for our growing youth population.
free community room that groups could reserve
Music room
Community rooms for all ages
Reantable/free meeting space
Meeting spaces for community organizations, such as neighborhood associations, girl scout troops...
Indoor youth gym access especially indoor basketball
tennis clubs
AFFORDABLE (inexpensive) meeting space for residents!
More frequent dances, perhaps monthly
Safety and Fitness Classes
Community education center: recreation programs, space for ﬁtness and wellness
Meeting rooms
Serve as community wellness and ﬁtness facility.
Rooms available for groups to use for community purposes; not special purpose rooms
TEEN TEEN TEEN . other business cater to arts and seniors, teens have NOTHING but the mall
Cricket pitch
4 Basketball Gymnasiums
Theater/stage space
Cooking space
Acoustically pleasing concert space, coﬀee shop with room for conversation
workout facility with treadmills, weights, etc.
childcare option for parents who are at Plymouth Center activities
Tool library and maker space
More parents night out events
Gymnasium space!
Cooking studio ﬂexible enough to be for kids too!
More gymnasiums for the sports families that live in Plymouth
More meeting spaces.
WGBA teams
Basketball courts
Not sure
Sports
4-6 more gyms
Multiple multi purpose gyms
Lounging/hangout area

Basketball courts
we would use basketball gyms the most
6 new basketball courts
7 Basketball Courts
Flexible space for youth sports
We need more gyms for kids to practice sports
Splash pad / swimming pool
Additional basketball courts
I would be interested in pottery or stained glass
Public Pool
Hockey or Lacrosse
Community makerspace
4-6 gyms
Small theater
It's a sports facility. Keep it that way
Performance space
A community meeting room. A space for homeowners associations to hold meetings for the community
more gyms for rec basketball teams to play
more gym space!
Gymnasium
Youth basketball
More Gym Space.
Space for teenagers: hang out, games, wi-ﬁ, etc
Continued use as rehearsal/practice space for musicians
More gym space. Youth Wayzata boys and girls basketball clubs are in desperate need.
More gym space - at least 4-6 additional gyms
multiple basketball courts
more gym space
Teen Center & Career Center
More classes sponsored by Osher Life Long Learning at the University of Minnesota
Not sure
Youth activity center
Church Activities
Theater for productions
All ages activities and classes
More reasonable event space/ pricing for Plymouth residents and groups
Acting,dance,art, other creative expressions.
Basketball courts
New gym space for basketball & Volleyball
NONE! save the tax dollars.
Coﬀee shop! A good one with healthy choices not vending machines
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Any other comments or suggestions about a Plymouth Creek Center renovation?
(299 responses)
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Unﬁltered responses
We need a lot more sports facilities in town. It would be great if you could add a big gym, etc.
It's a nice facility that can be better. I like the suggestions for exercise and art studios.
Prefer Plymouth Creek Center to be oriented toward seniors, as well as community in general. Hope it doesn't become a center for little kids or
day care feel.
something for the dogs of the city -- splashpad/pool; indoor walking/play area for winter. Why not!
I'm so sad that by the time this is done our family will likely be grown out of it. We've gone to Maple Grove for so many years and now Golden
Valley. So sad that Plymouth is so far behind. I hope you add a lot of basketball space as I know that's an issue in the school district.
Plymouth is in need of a ﬁrst-rate facility, to augment a municipality that is already known for it's great standard of living. I would hope with our
tax base this can be accommodated, so that we continue to be a highly sought-after place to live and do business in.
Preserve the gardens
Would love for it to be a more kid friendly facility as many of the other cities are doing kid gyms, splash pads, etc
Keep the turf and dome. That is in high demand. Keep event rooms if in high demand. Keep and expand Senior Citizen programming if those folks
want it. Don’t duplicate Park and Rec. - could be a home for their programs. Don’t duplicate or compete with school STEM programs.
I think it is important to not replicate private business options that already exist in the community. Services for seniors are limited elsewhere but
health and wellness types of activity are scattered throughout the city and are readily available. The City should be sure we do not compete with
private enterprise. Meeting spaces, senior clubs, etc. are not readily available and likely will never be so that target audience makes more sense.
So many families are moving into Plymouth as evident with the school expansions in the school district. It would be beneﬁcial to provide spaces
geared towards families and young children. A splash pad would be a great add for Plymouth, especially considering how small our aquatic center
is compared to neighboring communities. Look at the great space that the St Louis Park Aquatic Center has developed. Even though there isn't
space within the Lifetime Center to expand, a splash pad within the Plymouth Creek Center would be a great investment.
Would love to see a major expansion with a health club, indoor walking and tennis. Thank you.
With the growth with the area and the amount of families are in the area courts need to happen so kids can still play what they want in the winter
time
We are in great need of indoor tennis courts for Plymouth and Wayzata.
Keep within budget as our taxes are already too high!!!
Needs to be more family and child focused. Would love for it to resemble Maple Grove Central Park and be a destination!
New indoor basketball courts for the growing youth population. Thanks
I would really like to see basketball courts added. We have to drive to the Maple Grove Community Center to ﬁnd basketball courts. I don’t
understand why Plymouth doesn’t have Community options for open basketball gyms. Thank you!
To support the growing community and various athletic associations, gym space accommodating up to six full basketball courts would be
wonderful. Other neighboring communities have these facilities and they provide a valuable resource to the children and others in the community.
An indoor playground would bring us to parity with other cities in the area (Maple Grove & Golden Valley), where we currently go and spend
money for access.
It would be great to see not only spaces for basketball courts and other sports, but general use areas so kids and adults can get some exercise in
the winter without having to be on a team or part of organized sport to use for a small fee.
Plymouth spends far too much money on its ice skating facilities and nowhere near enough on basketball, volleyball, and baseball facilities.
We go to the dome in the winter for our kids' soccer and do enjoy walking around. Thank you for taking interest in what the community wants:)
Would love to see plymouth have its own community theater and space to perform plays.
It would be great if lights were added to the ﬁeldhouse area so that the turf could be used longer into the spring and fall evenings, prior to the
erection of the dome. Alternatively, upgrade the facilities to leave the dome up year round.

The town needs more indoor basketball courts for training and tournaments.
I think that the center still looks really good. I don't think that it needs to be renovated, as of now. If there are to be any changes, they should be
changes that would beneﬁt cildren, teens and senior citizens.
I live on the east side and rarely go west. It would be nice to have recreational facilities on the east side.
It would nice to see the building cater to families and children.
I've noticed that parking often "spills over" to the street so feel the addition of more internal parking might help.
Recreation is not the responsibility of government. Lower taxes and stop the spending on parks and recreation.
We love it and think it works just great for the variety of activities we've done there (kids classes, theatre, walking track, dome, piano lessons)
I think the additional gymnasium space would be the most utilized and the best use of funds. Thanks.
This seems like a waste of money. There are privately owned options for all of the propsosed expansion uses.
I think the community desperately needs more basketball gyms to fulﬁll the recreation needs of our youth. A large number of more courts should
be prioritized.
The community center really needs an exercise facility like is other suburbs. The Lifetime arrangement is outdated and they are not very
accommodating.
Indoor basketball courts are needed for the exploding growing of our youth basketball programs.
We have visited the The Maple Grove Community Center, & it has a Multi Court Basketball Gym Area that would be ideal for our needs in
Plymouth.
Entryway could be spruced up a bit, both exterior and interior.
I represent an ever growing Asian American community who loves to see Cricket is played in the city of Plymouth. I currently coach and coordinate
a youth Cricket program with P&R dept. There are more and more demands from Plymouth residents to bring their kids to our program. We need a
dedicated/multi-use outdoor facility for the youth Cricketers of Plymouth to play and train. Cricket is not only the fastest growing sports in the USA
but also a way the diﬀerent ethnic groups feels connected by this sports.
There should be a community hall where community can come together and celebrate festivals , birthdays holidays at reasonable rates.
Would like to ensure the capacity is expanded to meet current population growth
Have more turf space
More space for sports, please! Especially indoor soccer and basketball
I think it's very clear, due to signiﬁcant population growth, that Plymouth requires additional facility resources to support activities such as girls
and boys basketball and other sports which utilize a gymnasium. The number we have now is not suﬃcient to support the growing need.
Gym space
As a homeowner and a direct sales small business owner in Plymouth- I am often and looking for low cost meeting rooms. Including a kitchen
would be a bonus.
Before any other work is done, pv solar panels should be extensively installed.
I suggested computer center, I would also like to see a room for art lessons and explorations.
Other than using the dome in the winter, there have never been that many people there when I have been there. Just because the city has grown,
doesn't mean we have to expand the Center.
This comment is regarding operations. With the ﬁeld being rented out to various sports programs in Plymouth, Plymouth residents tend to try to
come to use the space as they don't know the practice schedule. I am a part of Wayzata Lacrosse Association, so when people are on the ﬁeld, it's
a safety risk for them and they are not covered under our insurance. If there was a way for Plymouth to publicize open ﬁeld hours, so people
wouldn't show up when it was reserved that would help a lot.
The Plymouth Creek Center is a great asset to Plymouth and should grow along with Plymouth.
Indoor tennis courts would be heavily used by the community and the high school varsity, and they could be a substantial source of income for
the city.
Given the size and continued growth of the school aged kids in Plymouth- we need more indoor sports courts
It's diﬃcult to please everyone, but try to accommodate solutions for as many citizens as possible. There will undoubtedly be plenty of ideas to
keep the planners busy. Thanks for seeking community input.
Youth sports continues to grow. Gym space has been an a major issue. It should be a position of strength for a community with a school like
Wayzata.
Expanded gymnasium space would be a critical and well-used addition to the Plymouth Creek Center. The district and community has greatly
expanded in the last 15 years, and will continue to do so for the foreseeable future. Gym space is in short supply and extreme demand - and it is
an excellent way to promote healthy choices, teamwork, and positive interaction between kids and adults.
If possible, multiple gyms would be great. There is such a shortage of gym space for the boys and girls basketball programs. Kids are practicing
until 10/10:30 at night due to lack of space.

Gym space is very important. It can be used for various sports and would be a great asset to the community.
I would prefer that you perform basic maintenance and ease the burden of rising property taxes in Hennepin county versus continually spending
and raising taxes.
would love to see increased hours during the winter for walking/running in the dome....AND as a runner would love additional signage that clearly
instructs walkers to maintain respect for lanes etc...as a runner I try to be very respectful of others in the dome...walkers can't see behind
themselves obviously...but most folks stay pretty clueless (even with runners continuously passing them) to say to one side etc...I think a signage
establishing this expectation could improve the experience for everyone. thanks!
Expanded options for seniors who already consider PCC to be home. Fitness center and STEM education would be utilized by seniors daily if
designated for their use during day time hours.
With the growing amount of families from new home developments we REALLY need Plymouth Creek Center to expand to accommodate the needs
of the community. One example: there are not enough basketball gyms in the city to house practice for our youth driving organizations to cut or
eliminate programs.
No
Plymouth/Wayzata is growing leaps and bounds (look at the school system) - we need to keep up with other citys that are investing in these types
of facilities. Otherwise, families will travel to surrounding suburbs to use and support their facilities.
Plymouth is an extremely diverse city, community sponsored cultural events would be awesome.
Keep the dome - great for lacrosse and other sports. There is a strong need for tennis courts - all tennis goes to other cities as there is nothing
available in Plymouth.
Expansion of the ﬁeld house lobby and additional meeting rooms and space near the ﬁeldhouse
We should upgrade the Plymouth Creek Center to meet our current needs and those anticipated for the next 15-20 years. I would prefer one large,
well-planned upgrade over some smaller incremental changes. I am willing to pay higher taxes to support a major upgrade to make our Plymouth
facility a gold standard for community centers in the Minneapolis - St. Paul metro area.
I've heard there is a large need for gymnasiums in the Plymouth area with the continued housing expansion in the area. It would be great if the
renovation could accommodate this need.
Ive never been to the Plymouth Creek Center or heard much about it. I could have missed some advertisements but potentially this could have a
bigger spotlight?
I would love to see something like shore view community center in Plymouth.
A dedicated/multi use Cricket ground/pitch for young children
This is a great facility which people from other suburbs really notice.
I like option A! Not sure how many folks use Bocce, but perhaps pickle ball courts will get more use? I don't play either sport, but seems like bocce
is routinely empty? I don't know the answer but probably worth exploring? Here's what I do know - rock climbing is growing by leaps & bounds! I
would entertain investing in a rock climbing venture. Brad Hanson 763-670-5270
Currently, youth associations lack space to participate and practice. Additional gym space (4-5 gymnasiums), additional turf ﬁelds, multipurpose
space for dance, yoga, Pilates, ﬁtness, and Silver Shoe programs.
Chris Fleck does an excellent job of managing the PCC. He is the perfect person to oversee this renovation and integrate new programs into the
use schedule of the expanded facility.
My son practices and has lacrosse games there. I'd like a bigger area in the lobby, and a walking track that isn't shut down when lacrosse is on the
ﬁeld.
It's ﬁne as is. Spend funds on infrastructure and not entertainment.
Additional ﬁeld and turf space as well as gymnasium space (4-5 gyms), and multipurpose studio (2). Currently very few places in the area to go for
youth and seniors.
Gym space for kids would be great. A community center like maple grove with place for teams and our kids to hang out. It’s a gap in Plymouth
now
We need more community gyms in Plymouth. Kids don't really have options for open gym and the community basketball teams don't have
anywhere to play. We need at least 3-4 gyms though, not just one. In my opinion, the senior room and the art room can be accommodated by the
library in town and we don't need community space for them.
Indoor movie nights. Game rooms with air hockey/table tennis/pool.
Plymouth needs a place for teens to hang out - in a safe area, indoors (for the winter). It could include - memberships for teens, diﬀerent activity
game nights, etc. Keep the senior and keep the toddler, but there is NOTHING for teens in the Plymouth area. A community pool other than
lifetime would be great too . . lifetime discriminates against nonmembers
Our community is in desperate need of more gymnasiums! Please consider adding as many additional gyms as you possibly can to any future
renovations. Thank you.
Keep up the gardens too!
please don't destroy the existing pond/gardens in the path of any expansion/renovation.
Basketball Gymnasiums for kids.

Our community continues to grow. Lifetime having only two basketball courts is just not enough for the need of our community. Get kids oﬀ their
technology and let them be in a gym!
More options for kids...splash pad, wading pool or indoor playground.
Outdoor space for community gardens
There are Betty ways to spend tax dollars. Ie ROAD REPAIRS!
Plymouth is failing compared to Maple Grove. Need to step up our game.
The existing facility is nice to have during the long winter months, but having been to the community facility in Eagan that is similar to Plymouth
Creek, we haven't got the indoor gymnasiums or indoor walking tracks that are the quality of the Eagan facility. There is the track around the
soccer ﬁelds, but it gets overcome with the soccer classes when they are changing their times on the weekends during the winter and it's diﬃcult
to navigate the track during these times.
the more gym space we can get in our community the better. We are woefully behind similar cities in usable gym space for youth and adult
activities. With the city only getting larger in regards to population, this will only exacerbate this issue.
Thanks so much for giving the community an opportunity to give feedback. Plymouth has allowed so much growth in the northern regions of its
borders, it seems entirely suitable and smart to expand the PCC to allow for facilities that keep Plymouth on par with other municipalities in the
region. Put all those new property tax dollars to good use! Keep up with the growth and ensure that Plymouth remains one of the best and most
vibrant, sought-after communities in MN.
Hope any renovation does not increase taxes too much.
Have nice rental space for Plymouth weddings and family events
I appreciate the idea of a pool outside of Lifetime. 0 entry would be great for families.
We use the walking track all winter and would like to be able to use it more hours.. If this isn't possible then I am for a separate, all hours, walking
track.
Anything to improve or maintain the cold weather dome season.
Speaking as a former Zumba instructor at Plymouth Creek Center I believe there is a great need for a room or rooms with wood ﬂoors (no carpet)
and a full mirrored wall to function as a dance studio. Use Hopkins Center for the Arts as a wonderful example.
Isn’t there an arrangement with Lifetime Fitness. Why do we need another gym/workout center.
I have been extremely impressed by the curling rink, restaurant facility the city built in Chaska. So amazing! Curling is a wonderful social activity
for residents of ALL ages. I think it would be a great addition.
We are in need of more gym space. We have children who have to travel far distances at night just to get court time. We would like to see 4-6
gyms added. Maybe even some batting cages.
The reason we don’t use the walking track in the inﬂatable building is that it’s too loud and even with the netting there’s some risk of getting hit
with sports balls.
It would be a great disservice to our community to not address the growing need of additional gym space when this city is building homes and
schools at a phenomenal rate! There is a substantial growing need for children of this community to have access to more gymnasium space. What
we have now as a community is severely lacking.
Its a very nice facility. Lovely garden that need general maintenance. We do not need the city sponsoring events/groups that the private sector
should be providing.
Expanded running/walking track days and hours! Perhaps dedicated lanes. Love having the option in the winter. Locker rooms and changing areas
would be great.
More ﬂexible spaces that allow families to create and be together are important. We pay to go other places, both individually and family passes
for use of indoor playgrounds (all ages), indoor/outdoor pools, waterparks, cooking classes (youth/teen), art classes (all ages, families), etc. I think
these type of services would build community and promote mental health. Right now, Lifetime provides some of these services, but several
families like mine cannot aﬀord the membership. I also think businesses would be eager to partner more with a community center that was set-up
for these activities.:-) And I would want to be involved as well!
The area is in desperate need of more gymnasium space for our childrens activities. The current facilities are not even close to adequate, and
given our long winters we are forced inside for them. Without adequate space kids are cut from teams, and/or not given ample time per week in a
gymnasium....forcing them to be less active and healthy than they could easily be if given more gym space.
At a stage of life where I don’t use it. Focus on youth and senior requests.
More comfortable seating areas, picnic areas.
We are big fans of the Toddler Open Play in the Fieldhouse during the winter. It would be great if PCC built a gymnasium and was able to oﬀer this
type of thing beyond the seasonal capabilities of the dome. (Maybe once a week? Hint, hint.) I also have to say, I don't even know what the
current space is really used for. I guess I've gone to the Art Show and there appear to be senior activities. I feel like when I do go in there all I see
is a big wide, ivory-colored hallway. There doesn't seem to be a guided or clear destination or experience when I go in there. Finally, LifeTime
Fitness does not oﬀer much of a pool experience (indoor or outdoor) suitable for younger children - which is obviously a huge market in Plymouth.
If you could even just do a basic fountain-style Splash Pad like in Maple Grove, that would be amazing!
Be sure to increase parking if you're going to make it bigger.
Plymouth continues to grow at an exponential rate and if there is going to be an investment in a community center, then it should be with an eye
to the long term needs vs. current needs.

With a Lifetime Fitness and so many other gym/ﬁtness/wellness options very close by--doesn't make sense to build that kind of facility at the
Plymouth Creek Center. Focus more on community events and educational/social opportunities.
Based on population and youth sports growth, compared to other cities we need 4-6 additional basketball courts.
A bigger area inside the dome for teams to get ready that are not on the walking track. A larger walking track. And expansion of the inside the
building lobby with additional meeting rooms and space for teams (and others) near the ﬁeld house.
The basketball courts (and more than just one) are a must in my opinion.
Taxpayer money should be spent extremely wisely, conservatively, and not wastefully. Renovations can be easily mismanaged at taxpayers’
expense. Please provide plan and budget to all residents for approval.
I would really love to see a walking track. I know we have the option for the ﬁeldhouse in the winter, however I'd love earlier hours for either the
ﬁeldhouse or a new walking track within Plymouth Creek Center. I would love to get a good walk in before work, but the ﬁeldhouse hours are
typically after my workday has started.
Many of our community programs are in desperate need of gym space. The Boys Basketball Program, the Girls Basketball Program, Boys and Girls
Lacrosse, etc... WE are all short on practice and game space and would love to see the expansion of 4-6 new gyms a this facility. Thank you!
Would love to see more Senior options.
we have programs and businesses to provide the activities i saw listed...government' s purpose is not to provide year round entertainment.
With a growing community, it would be nice to see several gyms/court added. They’re aren’t enough in the Community. This results in late
practices or teams that become cut becaus associations can't ﬁt them in. We’re one of the biggest communities in the state, whether they added
onto a school like Maple Grove or the current site is overhauled community courts seem overdue.
Need to add community gym space. 4-6 gyms would be great
Increase gym space for community youth sports.
Needs 4-6 gyms
More basketball courts and walking trails
Please add 4-6 gyms for youth sports, thanks!
Thanks for taking the time for feedback from the community.
Community health would beneﬁt overall from more active spaces in Plymouth. Gymnasium space is very hard to come by when organizing youth
sports and activities. As an adult athlete, I too would welcome more gym space for community education programs that involve movement
through social exercise. As our boomers age and increase in number, what better way to care for them than by providing places where they can
remain active and gather in social settings to maintain quality of life. Boomers could utilize gym spaces during the day, while youth programs
were oﬀered in the evenings and on weekends.
Multiple gyms
Additional basketball courts
Basketball gym space is at a premium and the addition of a ﬁeld house with 4-6 courts would help alleviate some of the small gym space issues
that the travel program which has to use some of the smaller elementary school gyms which aren’t ideal and would hopefully avoid having to use
West Lutheran for the Wayzata tournaments since those 2 courts are very narrow and isn’t a great set up for hosting tournament games.
More basketball courts would be so helpful to relieve the crowding at schools!
I would resist the common urge to focus on "family" and playground-like facilities. There are plenty of these already in the area of the Center.
I would like to see added gym space. Not just one court but several. There are so many teams in the Plymouth/Wayzata area that could use this
space. Thank you.
The city has an opportunity to make this an extraordinary community center. The community young and old need a place where they can
excercise and enjoy the company of other community members.
This city has a booming youth and young family population as evidenced by the ever-expanding school population. I would prefer we focus on the
lack of indoor athletic space as that is also a clear path to increased revenue streams as well.
Please more gyms for basketball. Desperately needed, so my middle schooler does not have to have practice until 10pm on a school night.
A basketball facility with 4-6 gyms would go a long way to provide use for many people of all ages. Basketball, Pickleball, gym space for parties,
etc.
Theater needs a complete upgrade
We need more basketball gyms.
Using the available space to increase gym space (4-6 courts could oﬀer our community many options for involvement. Basketball, pickle ball, play
time, party options are all opportunities for our community spaces to help our community prosper.
TABLE tennis is an indoor sport, it can be played all year round by all ages. Wonderful use of space.
Would really like to see a major expansion and addition of multiple gyms (4-6) and fewer classrooms.

Our kids sports teams have to go all over the metro to ﬁnd indoor facilities during the winter and early spring. It would be great if we had some of
our own that they can use.
We need basketball gym space so our 6th graders aren’t getting home at 10:30 at night when they have school the next day.
I don't use the center much but I'm glad it's there.
I would love to see more gym space. We don’t have enough in our community.
I vote for 4-6 new gyms.
Many other communities have multiple gyms for tournaments, which can bring money to a community. We end up having our tournaments in
multiple places which split up families with multiple children Please consider more basketball gyms, thank you
Adding gyms will help the Wayzata Girls and Boys Basketball programs with practice space needed for the growing programs.
Please address our expanding population.
Maple grove has an amazing facility with 6 gyms and places for parents to watch- would love that concept for Plymouth
Would love more basketball courts, indoor playground and pool area. This would make it more attractive for me to attend with my young children.
We need more basketball gymnasiums in the northern part of the Wayzata school district. 4 - 6 would be appropriate.
Please have more Gym space (for basketball, volleyball etc)
7 Basketball Gyms to serve the needs of the ever growing population of basketball playing children in the area. Thank you.
Please consider adding 4-6 more gyms for basketball. Thank you!
The ﬁeld house/dome is great, but in high demand! We’d love to have some other options for practices when we get rain in the spring/summer
We have been really pleased and surprised by the great programs/classes oﬀered through Plymouth Parks and Rec. Would LOVE to have a
"dedicated space" for ﬁtness classes, such as yoga. Have been taking yoga class twice a week for several years now and it has become a high
priority to ﬁt that into the schedule!
Gym space has been a real challenge with the population growth and so many more kids in Plymouth. I’d love to see a substantial number of
courts for b-ball and v-ball.
Gym space for basketball
Customer service people need training on how to deal with seniors. This has been an issue for years. Mostly rude and impertinent.
I am glad the renovation is a priority. Money well spent for the community.
More ﬁeld space for those cold winter months with space for teams and open hours for kids to run around.
Fileds were wonderful for son lacrosse Also attended a beautiful wedding at the gardens
More and more teams and people want ﬁeld space
Keep the millennium garden area as it is - it is a peaceful nature space that should not be compromised.
Expand and we will come more often
4-6 gyms for multi use kid sports year round
the small garden and bag toss/ horshoe areas are great.
4-6 gyms would be great
We love the maple grove community center or the St. Louis park rec center or edinborough in Edina for their amazing play &/or swim areas for
children. We need to have something like this in Plymouth to bring the community together!!
Outdoor volleyball court, unless there's similar option at the nearby park
Better sitting area by play ﬁeld
Better advertise what is there to new residents. I moved to Plymouth two years ago and have never stepped foot in this place, I have no clue what
is oﬀered there.
Inquiry about opportunities to partner with Timberwolves for basketball courts or Best Buy & Geek Squad to add Teen Tech Center.
We need more gyms in our community.
Another dome would be nice
Additional basketball courts
Someplace to take the grandkids in the winter!
I used the Plymouth Creek Center many times a week when my children were toddlers thru early elementary. After that, the kids outgrew the
available activities at PCC. It would be great to have gym space and art/music space for older children, teens and adults.

Thanks for collecting feedback!
I think with the growth in th community and the constant need for more inside rec space we need more gyms.
Multiple basketball gyms
Plymouth is behind the times. Many surrounding communities have/are building large community centers. http://m.startribune.com/modernathletic-facilities-are-a-boon-for-school-districts-and-their-communities/483895101/ Time for Plymouth to catch up. While we're at it how about
building a large baseball complex with interesting concession options that can eﬃciently host tournaments for multiple age groups.
More user friendly for spectators there is no good place to watch activities on the ﬁeld
The dome is much needed and appreciated by our lacrosse players
Please make the facility available to families on the weekend. Currently the indoor time for children occurs only during the week so we have never
gone due to work schedules.
With the expansion of Wayzata youth sports and population growth with new building we need 4+ new gyms
With the growth of Plymouth population, more community space and options need to be addressed. Plymouth is a great community in which to
live.
The doors need to be removable. During the summer, the doors obstruct the view of the ﬁeld.
Please consider adding more gyms. At least 4-6. Thanks!
Expanded pickup and drop-oﬀ lane at entrance
Thank you for inviting citizen input.
Plymouth Creek Center has been a great venue for youth lacrosse and baseball. As lacrosse continues to grow there is a shortage of ﬁelds and
indoor pitches. Would love to have another ﬁeld for this sport.
Please ... we need more gym space! Please consider 4 - 6 (or more) gyms. Plymouth is growing by leaps & bounds, and has some of the most
vibrant sports programs in the metro which is a draw for new families. But we don't have adequate gym space, and haven't invested in our sports
facilities like other cities have. Our basketball programs have especially grown, and there is so little available gym space that last winter there
were weeks we were only able to practice once if at all, and practice times are being reduced. Please consider the ongoing growth & demand to
keep these vibrant programs strong for our youth. Also, it would be AMAZING to have an indoor walking space that allows you to bring your dog.
This would be soooo popular in the winter when the outdoor conditions just aren't great for our furry friends to be outside (or human walkers
either). Seems like it could be a relatively easy adjustment to make? Thanks for your consideration!
No renovation needed, the dome works as is
We need for gym space in the community.
Would like to see gym space added for our community's use (min 4 gyms up to 6 - similar to maple grove middle school/community center
Let’s make this space amazing, our community needs it!
Please make repairs and leave this facility as is. We have already added the dome and #1M turf. Do not add more classes that compete with the
private sector.
Compared to other communities, Plymouth really needs to expand the center. More basketball courts and an indoor playground are the biggest
needs.
Why does Plymouth not have a true community center like Maple Grove or Eden Prairie. The situation with Lifetime is terrible. If you go to
swim...you get accosted by a sales person. There are no true workout facilities unless you actually join Lifetime which can be cost prohibitive to
many.
Please do it!
No indoor playgrounds or basketball or - such oﬀerings will act as a detractor for many. We have many parks and a ﬁtness center for physical
activities. This space should be focused on other activities of a more-cerebral nature.
Quit wasting money taken by force on recreation
In order to keep up with trends, coordinate and run successful programs, and meet the needs of the community, the PCC needs to be renovated
AND expanded.
Plymouth Creek is a great resource. It is the mainstay of community programs. I would support a bond issue if necessary.
In order to keep up with trends, oﬀer successful programs, and meet the needs of the community, the PCC needs to be renovated AND expanded.
The outdoor ﬁelds are often not usable for weeks during the spring and the dome is down. Consider keeping the dome up longer.
It would be helpful to have more dome space for youth sports and for kids to be able to use in the winter. You have open time for
homeschool/preschool and high school. The middle school and elementary are left out who would like to practice their sport.
Should be just basic maintenance and repair, not expansion of any type! The City cannot properly maintain the existing city facilities, park and
trails as it is now, with high enough taxes!!
Youth sports teams need more gyms and we’d like to see 4-6 more gyms for practices and games. Gyms are very versatile and can be used no
matter the season. We need more gym space!

I would rather see investments into infrastructure like roads and decent snow removal than a major investment to the Plymouth Creek Center. In
6.5 years of living in Plymouth, I have never been to the center. Also, I think it is foolish to invest in sports and activities with a Lifetime Fitness
right around the corner and attached to a Plymouth Ice Center which I believe is a City of Plymouth asset. I'd rather they help subsidize using that
facility for Plymouth residents than have a competing facility next door.
Youth sports organizations are already tight on gym space and the organization continues to grow! WGBA wants to see 4-6 gyms added to the
expansion so we can keep our programs in our cities while maintaining a great experience for both players and parents. Thanks!
Would suggest we look at a long term solution for gym space for the community as well as other programs. Would like us to have something
similar to Eden Prairie and Maple Grove Community centers.
Community basketball courts would be an ideal addition for a great city like Plymouth.
Residents and participants of Wayzata schools sports (and other local districts) are in desperate need of more gymnasiums. Gym space is at a
premium and with the current number available we have to practice later, drive further, and maybe even give up practices. Our community needs
more gyms for basketball and/or volleyball. There is also a need for more turf ﬁelds for lacrosse and soccer. Please consider the current size of our
district and the future (growing larger each day!) and the need for more active spaces for youth sports. A nice perk to Plymouth Creek Center
could be a splash pad (similar to Maple Grove Central Park.
More gym space for Wayzata!!!
Wayzata/Plymouth schools systems and their rec sports teams are bursting at the seams. Plymouth could really become competitive with Eden
Prairie and Hopkins if they built a year round structure to meet these rec league needs for 2-12 grades
We love living in Plymouth and there are so many great resources, but as compared to Maple Grove, Eden Prairie, or Edina we are lagging behind
in community gymnasium space. I would love to see Plymouth invest in a resource that would be highly valued by its citizens.
Community swimming pool and open gym space would be our families interest.
We need additional gym space for kid sporting events. Hard to ﬁnd space.
I'd like to see gyms added to the Plymouth Creek Center.
Wayzata desperately needs more gym space!!
Our community is sadly behind Hopkins, Edina, MG in building a community center to welcome sports, arts, and other activities.
Let's make our community center a hub of Plymouth.
As a commercial real estate professional, we are always discussing the "highest and best use." This tenament is the cornerstone to our ability to
answer to what the market is asking us to provide. Weather it is more apartments, commercial oﬃce buildings, mix use developments, etc. What
the Plymouth community is tell you is that gym space, speciﬁcally basketball gym space, is in dire need to support the growing popularity of the
sport. Both the boys and girls youth basketball associations (WBBA & WGBA) has seen rising enrollments and interest and struggle meeting the
demands for space. I have been a part of the WBBA organization as both a head coach and Board Member in charge of Player Development. For 8
years, I have had ﬁrst hand accounts of the organizations struggle to meet basic needs for practice facilities, while other cities have constructed
modern facilities. We need to repurpose some valuable real estate to meet the needs of the community.
I serve on the Board of the Wayzata Boys Basketball Association and also have a daughter in Volleyball. Gym space is always an issue as the two
seasons run consecutively. Additional gym space available for practices and tournaments would be extremely beneﬁcial to the community and
would certainly generate more rental income as well in addition to the soccer complex. Also, I believe oﬀering additional community
resources/events (ie art lessons, technology areas, etc.) would beneﬁt similar to the Maple Grove Community Center.
This community is so desperately in need of more gym space! We are far behind other communities like Eden Prairie, Hopkins, Edina and others
when it comes to serving the athletic needs of our youth and beyond. Young kids are cut from our teams because we cannot house them...save a
4th grader and build more gyms!
The sports facilities in the City of Plymouth are greatly outmatched by other leading suburbs in the metropolitan area, particularly related to
basketball and gymnasium space. Other cities have been able to enter into partnership and sponsorship relationships with private companies to
provide large facilities that support their growing, active populations. Plymouth will fall farther behind if it moves forward with a plan that includes
only one gym.
More gyms are needed. If you build it they will be used.
More gym and ﬁeldhouse space, including ﬁeld house lobby.
I love the indoor walking opportunity- PCC is a real asset to the community!
The district needs more basketball courts for the youth!! 1 Court is not enough. realistically we need 4-6 or more to accommodate our growing
district.
I would be excited to see aﬀordable gym space options to use during the winter season!
Additional gym space is crucially needed in the Plymouth are for Basketball practice and games. Eden Prairie has a beautiful facility for
tournaments.
Love the space and would like to expand it to include even more ways to use it!
I suggest you use union contractors, they'll get the job done right, on time, and under budget.
Add more gyms
The new developments in Wayzata have put many youth programs at a gym space shortage. Growth is great but children not having adequate
gym space to play sports and be active is not. Please help by adding additional gym space for not just youth but all who want to be more active
(i.e. pickleball, volleyball, basketball, ﬂoor hockey, kickball etc).

An indoor play area for children (including small toddlers). Would be fantastic. My family visits the Golden Valley Brookview Backyard at least once
a week and have since it opened. It’s a wonderful place to take kids during the winter or on very hot days. Anything similar would be
phenomenal!!!!
Make if available free to non proﬁt community groups.
Please consider adding more gym space to the plans. 4-6 additional gyms would be wonderful! Thank you!
We would be thrilled to have more gym space available. It seems our community is way behind other communities in meeting the demands of a
healthy, growing community. Thanks for seeking our input!
The center should have multiple gymnasiums added. Other communities have surpassed Plymouth with their recreation oﬀerings.
Please add more gym space and basketball courts
More gyms!!!
I have a 10 year old daughter and would love for her to be able to utilize this community center in Plymouth for years to come within her
community instead of having to drive to other surrounding cities.
There is an extreme need for multiple basketball courts. (Plymouth/Wayzata) youth travel can only practice 2 days/wk because of lack of court
space. House teams can only practice 1 day/wk, again, because of lack of court space. Practice times for youth routinely go past 10 or 10:30PM
because of lack of gym space. The basketball program continues to grow. Lifetime courts are always full, dominated by adults or booked for
daycare and/or other events.
The city of Plymouth does not adequately address the needs for year round indoor sports, speciﬁcally basketball. This sport has the longest
season (4-5 months in the winter). Often as a coach I have had to rent out court space in a diﬀerent city since there has not been enough gym
space.
It would be awesome to have the PCC be a hub for the youth of the area. Basketball/Volleyball courts are really needed and would be in use
almost non-stop during their seasons.
As stated previously, we have so many diﬀerent activities for our kids, but space is so tight, I've had to hold practices at people's houses /
backyards! It would be great to expand the facility and even have a dome up all year.
The city park staﬀ does wonderful work. I'm sure they will make good decisions. I live in east Plymouth. The New Hope Y and Brookview are closer.
This will primarily beneﬁt folks living farther west and that's ok
I am a proponent of adding as many new basketball gyms as possible to help address the growing youth sports population in the Plymouth area.
Thank you for your consideration.
Plymouth creek center deﬁnitely needs to add more gyms for basketball. This is important and I believe a priority.
Fyms
It's ﬁne the way it is and seems under utilized now
I think the two groups who stand to beneﬁt the most from this facility, and any improvements, are seniors and families with children. It seems like
the potential plans are thinking about these two groups, and I'm glad. Please do not eliminate the beautiful gardens and natural outdoor areas.
I would use Eden Prairie as a good example of what Plymouth should strive for
Please add basketball courts
Whatever renovation changes are made, I suggest making all programs/activities/sports available for all ages included the aging population who
have been a part of Plymouth for the past 25-35 years. Young seniors are looking for fun, active activities, not just sitting in a room playing cards
or going on a group ﬁeld trip. How about getting people engaged in some pickle ball. It would also be nice as a community to pull together and
have adults mentor kids and teach them to read and do math. Have a game day engaging the youth and adults of all ages in math or reading
games.
I would love to see a more community oriented alternative to the pool at Lifetime ﬁtness. Even a splash pad would make a wonderful addition for
those who cannot aﬀord the lifetime fees or are unable to meet some of the other restrictive criteria they have in place.
We are in support of and advocating for more gyms for girls and boys youth basketball.
Why doesn't the city advertise what is available at this facility?
Add more basketball gym space
Plymouth/Wayzata really needs more gymnasiums for the growing population!
vending and food options would be nice
I expect this project to make all other residents in cities in the surrounding communities wish they lived in Plymouth!!!! GO ALL OUT!!!
If building indoor playground space please make sure there is a separate toddler play area that has enough space. Many facilities don’t address
this need well enough
Im not sure even 25% of residents use this facility, and as such, I don't think it is wise to spend a lot of money on it. I would prefer the city spends
my money on streets, sewer, ﬁre, police, and parks.
Millenium Garden is beautiful. Keep that and incorporate activities...gardening clubs, art classes, labyrinth workshops.
Is there adequate parking for an expanded facility?

Please keep or expand the walking track. Could it be open more hours? It is an amazing community resource in the winter. I meet many people
from the community who walk there. It is good for Building community connections and promoting the health of the community.
We support long term gym space expansion to make it possible for more kids to practice, be on teams and participate in sports with a minimum of
6 courts. Thank you for your time.
Native gardens
We are in need of a community center, with an aﬀordable workout facility. Also more gyms to accommodate our youth sports - such as basketball
& volleyball.
Add 4-6 gyms to support our growing community and residents
Please add gym space, Plymouth is way way overdue for this!!
Our community desperately needs many more basketball courts as our young elementary age kids are having to go to practice at 8 or 9pm and
then be up at 6:30 am for their new early elementary start times...makes no sense.
Beneﬁcial would be expansion of the ﬁeld house lobby and additional meeting rooms and space near the ﬁeldhouse.
We need more gym space for basketball
We hope you will consider making gym space a priority within this project and add 4-6 basketball courts for our youth basketball programs
Please add add 4-6 gyms!
Closer parking
We would like to see 4-6 more gyms added to support youth sports as the population and development in the Wayzata school district rapidly
increases.
Additional gym space is deﬁnitely needed in the community. Because of gym space, last year our 8 year olds had to practice basketball some
weeks from 8-9 PM which is way too late for school nights. Thanks.
most young families are so busy with their own events/lives that they belong to a social club or gym if they want this type of interaction. Save the
tax payers money and refund it to us.
To get more use, it would be nice if food or ice cream were sold.
Need more options and open to residence
Amenities are what create a livable community, attractive to new residents and businesses so projects like this are money well spent!
We used to use the ﬁeld in participating in Plymouth Parks and Rec sports and for indoor walking/running until we discovered it was shredded used
tires which we think is unhealthy. I'd rather not take a chance of getting cancer from routine exposure so our family won't be using the facility until
it's removed. It's also smelly and messy, we would ﬁnd bits of black tires and dust in our car and home. Regarding the building, it would be great
to have a place for tweens/teenagers to go to meet. An ice rink like the one in Maple Grove would be nice
I understand the need for seniors to have a quiet place not over run with screaming kids. I also understand parents need a place for screaming
kids :) Also, I feel like there are no places for those kids in between ages meaning 8-10/12 year olds don’t want to play with 5-6 year olds. There
are always toddler areas, and play areas that interest maybe up to 7 year olds, but what does that in between group do at a community center?
Somehow those need to be separate places. An indoor playground (that can easily be cleaned!) would be helpful. Right now we use Maple Grove
or other indoor places but would be nice to have a closer one.
We need more gymnasiums for the wayzata school district.
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